## I. TECHNICAL/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

### A. HIGHER DIPLOMA PROGRAMMES

1. Higher Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
2. Higher National Diploma in Electrical Engineering
3. Higher Diploma in Construction (Building & Civil Engineering)

### 1. National Diploma in Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
2. National Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
3. National Diploma in Electrical Engineering
4. National Diploma in Civil Engineering
5. National Diploma in Architecture
6. National Diploma in Water Engineering
7. National Diploma in Ceramics Engineering
8. National Diploma in Information & Communication Technology
9. Diploma in Telecommunication Engineering

### B. ADVANCED CRAFT PROGRAMMES

1. Motor Vehicle Technician Course Part II
2. Carpentry & Joinery Craft Part II
3. Block Laying & Concrete Practice Part II
4. Plumbing in East African Countries Craft Part II
5. Tailoring & Cutting Garments Craft Part II
6. Electrical Installation Craft Course Part III
7. Radio, Television & Electronics Technician Course Part II
8. Painters & Decorators Craft Course Part II

### C. NATIONAL CERTIFICATES PROGRAMMES -TECHNICAL

1. National Certificate in Woodwork Technology
2. National Certificate in Welding And Fabrication
3. National Certificate in Plumbing
5. National Certificate in Building Construction
7. National Certificate in Electrical Installation Systems And Maintenance
8. National Certificate in Machining and Fitting
11. National Certificate in Refrigeration And Air Conditioning
12. National Certificate In Hotel Management And Institutional Catering
14. Leather Tanning & Shoe Making Craft Part I
15. Pottery & Ceramics Craft Part I
17. National Certificate in Agriculture
18. Certificate in Electrical and Electronics

d. UGANDA COMMUNITY POLYTECHNIC CERTIFICATE PROGRAMMES
1. Welding and Metal Fabrication
2. Motor Vehicle Mechanics
3. Block laying and Concrete Practice
4. Electrical Installation Practice
5. Plumbing and Pipe fitting
6. Carpentry and Joinery
7. Community Polytechnic Certificate in Agriculture
8. Garment Design and Construction
9. Fabric and Interior Design
10. Food preparation and Processing
11. Leather Work & Shoe making
12. Business studies (Accounting)
13. Business studies (Computer studies)
14. Business studies (Secretarial studies)
15. Business studies (Store keeping)
16. Community Polytechnic Certificate in Agriculture (CPCA)

1. All programmes at Certificate and Diploma level take a duration of two years effective Academic year 2018/2019
2. Programmes examined by UBTEB keep increasing as and when accredited/approved by the nationally mandated Departments and Agencies.

For more information on these programmes and accredited Examination Centres, visit our website; [www.ubteb.go.ug](http://www.ubteb.go.ug)